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IVORY WAS THE DUPB.A DOUBLE DROWNING AGGRESSIVE RUSSIA.*n to quiet down, wnereupoo .me dtuib 

became enraged and threw the boy „ down 
the stairway leading to the street, a dis
tance of 20 feet. The little fellow scream
ed for help and rolled out of the open door
way Into the street, writhing In convul
sions. Dr. <J. T. Turner was summoned 
to attend the boy and a crowd quickly col
lected to avenge the outrage.

Meanwhile the crowd Increased to a 
mob, which was goaded to fury by the 
sight of the helpless child struggling on .he

An Impromptu delegation of 40 forced 
their way Into the house to drag out the 
Inluman father, and others were despatch
ed for a rope. Wald had locked hjmself 
In a bedroom. The door woe broken open 
and he was dragged Into the street, light
ing desperately. The police arrived before 
the rope appeared and thus prevented a 
lynching. The mob gave battle to the po
lice, determined not to allow Wald to es
cape them. During the scrimmage the 
m&oner broke loose from those who were 
loldlng him and ran down an alley toward 
the river. The mob was close at bis heels, 
and when the fugitive reached the river, 
knowing that his chance for life 1 
small If captured, he plunged Into 
,e, n,,„ w^dr-wn-d.

may prove fatal.

RAND MILLINERY OPENINGnmHE accompanying cut ex- 
I hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular, 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

t than those. $-i7.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

I

iu ■e Will notably
Balai renal BervUnde.our

Working In the Far East Against | New York, Bept. S7.—Mr. Isaac N> > 
Great Britain.

Mr. J. B. Torrance and His 
Wife the Victims.

i ford cables from London to The Tri
bune: The uBow-street Investigation, 
while unfinished, suffices to prove that 
the dynamite conspirators had no In-MORTIFICATION OF PORT ARTHUR °» exposing thcmecl,e. to dan-
ger by handling their explosives. They 
expected to flpd some agent obliging

.. . enough to make use of dynamite
b B,l„, carried .. b, « Lia, Bader she whn, ^ themscWc8

SepervleleB of Eeeslaa Engineer»- ed safe In retirement drlnkin 
A Cal Malien 1er .he Cart j *»«■. The evidence

was sent to Glasgow on a
Ship» Plotting of Ithedlre ; tor an amateur bomb-throv

Agilnht England. ! that he failed to find one. H
punished under the Explosives Act for 

New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. II. R. Chamber- his part In the conspiracy, but Kearney 
lain cables from Loudou to The Bun : The and Haines cannot be extradited un- 
events of the week offer 11 strong confirma- Berthe treaty with the Netherlands, 
Hoc or th. ,.a.,al ..au.oK.ot o, the Kuro- ; the^n^^eaU

pean situation, which, doubtless, reached mechanism In their possession. As for 
New York for simultaneous publication Tynan, there Is not much sincerity In 
with this despatch. Russia's vast ohms the British demand for his surrender 
for her aggrandizement at the expense of on a charge of complicity in the Phoe- 
Guo. «rlto.u ou .,1» UUCIKCM, .... .. ^al^tVhlTti uSSVÜ.jT'ïîool 

ou. poiot. She .» rapidly pooblug her de- that he ia-concerned In a plot against 
signs In the fur East. She has sent a the Czar, but no satisfactory evidence 
squadron to Shanghai, which Is decidedly 1 of this has been published, 
of greater strength than the British uavnl So close was the watch kept by the 
force lu .lie I-oclUc. uliltm Is rapidly re. detectives upon these garrulous and 
palrlug the doe., oud .ort.Uop. o, Port |

Arthur and storing vast quautitles of coal prematurely arrested abroad, where 
there, all under the supervision of Russian : their extradition was . problematical, 
engineers. No one longer doubts that Port ; The police were so well Informed from 
Arthur will be the winter base of Russian , the outset that a suspicion was ex- uovo, operation, a. a^u a. V-v^lot I

la frozen In. Tbo .lugle poiut where there chiefly interesting as a study of alco-
Is a possibility of the disturbance of Bus- holism.
sla-s great scheme Is In her relations with Mf. Frederic in his special cable ta

ïïeÆîc.°end‘lLe« we^’V^TreS

their own serious undoing. These sus- that there was any chan
Ions have by no means extended to the lng Kearney and Haines has been 

m people, who are as ltussophlle us openly abandoned, and the show of try- 
ever, but, such men us Francois Delouclo. jne to .get Tynan has lapsed , intai

rSSSsæï fsjfexM ss
land had not forced France into that uu- land hands them over 
natural and abominable alliance with Bus- England and Scotland 
*lu," he said, " an alliance which augers cemed their sensaticmal arrest, like 
me so much that 1 mean to go away into nan's, was a mere piece of reclame, 
the country to escape all the shame of A11 that Is substantial 4s the fact that

^‘srxafir rr1 £\sÿ5dEï \ g-r -m «°eut. France is being dragged ridiculously | *ar a” can seen Ivory s scoundrelly 
along ut the tail of the Russian bear, associates got his money, scn^hlm to 
Euglaud, by her unlawful occupation of ; the post of danger, and then either 
a portion of the Sultan's dominions, in de- they or some of their confederate ver- 
fiance of her pledged word, has lost the, min in America sold him to England. , _
fight to address the Mussulman world. It __________________ ______ ; •
this wrong were wiped out. the solution of 
the European crisis would be incredibly 
less difficult. The first result would be a 
sincerely amicable rapprochement with 
France, whose infatuation for Russia would 
Immediately subside.

“ English statesmen refuse to understand 
uit Egypt lies at the bottom of the East- 

luestlon, just us Alsace-Lorraine Me* 
tom of the entire continental

diplomacy, for once, has been the following State ticket: Governor, 
“u X George Fred Williams oIDedfiamr 

Foreign Office, but everything, great and i 
sniuil, goes to show the deep gravity of 
the situation. Tire mechanical work of 
copying despatches is now done by highly- 
placed officers. Communications, with the 
Queen, passing over a private wire from 
Dcwnlng-street to Balmoral, * hlch 
ally sent In plain language, are 
In cipher. Even the ancient, tru 
Queen’s messengers, a corps V>f men of 
gentle birth and high social standing, to 
wl.om, In ordinary times, Is entrusted the 
honorable duty or carrying despatches be
tween the Foreign Office and the Ambas
sadors In various parts of the world, have 
been temporarily superseded as far ns Eu
rope Is concerned, and younger men, most* 
ly army and navy officers of high rank and 
distinguished service, are entrusted 
the work.

When Lord Salisbury traveled to Scot
land last night to visit the Queen at Bal
moral, he allowed himself scarcely any 
sleep, bqt read and wrote In the sleeping 
car almost without ceasing, and half way 
down the line long telegraphic despatches 
were handed, to uim. But perhaps the 
most significant movements of all have 
been those passing between London and 
1‘orls. It was made known early in the 
week that the French Ambassador had paid 
a secret visit to Lord Salisbury at his sea
side cQstle at Walmer. But it Is not yet 
generally known that there has been a 
constant Interchange Of (despatches be
tween Ambassador De Court-el In Lon
don and Minister Ilanotaux jind between 
the British Foreign Office and the Embassy 
In Paris. Some Englishmen would fain 
believe that this points towards an entente 

Russia, France and England.

y
A
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WENT OUT IN A SAILING CANOE.

s . /
arrived 1 

bus prevent 
battle to th iA Squall Came Ip, the Canoe Was Upset 

and the leans Fair Lost Their Lives 
In Sparrow Lake - Premising 

Career Cat Short—The 
Hedies Found.

remain-

Bell 
secret hunt 

wer, ami

ng c 
thatIndicates

1oily
/Aj was veryToronto, Sept. 28.—A despatch from 

Gravenhurst on Saturday told of the 
drowning -in Sparrow Lake of J. B. 
Torrance, Presbyterlafi student at Kll- 
worthy, and his wife. The young 
couple left Kllworthy on Friday about 
noon In a sailing canoe to visit at 
Mr. Clipsham’s, across Sparrow Lake.

They had not gone far from .the shore 
when a sudden squall came up nud the 
canoe capsized, both being drowned as de
scribed. The canoe was found next morn
ing upside down near the shore.

Ak soon ns the fatality- was reported 
search parties wore formed, and parly Fri
day morning the body of Mr. Torrance was 
found about fifty yards from the shore, 
flouting on the surface of the lake. « •

covered.
InjuriesAU 0\Af A DTQ Successor to McEian 6 Co.

A. 11. OWAnlO Halladay Block, Brockville ¥9 a1

the mes escaped.

Bat Their Big Was Completely Demolished 
i»av Team Near Cetanes 
on Satnrday.

by a

M YJ.W.JOYNT Tuesday, Sept. 29th I*Cobourg, Ont.» Sept. 26.—On the Bal- 
laA_ night Just

team belonging to a farmer ran 
They were attached to a wagon 

y rack on it. When 
bridge near Baltimore 

n collided with a horse and 
n from

tore^ the

occupants 
young men escap- 

irulses, while their 
let el y demolished.

at dusk atimoré road

PHOTO AKT16T.

which had a ha 
crossing a small 
the wa
buggy driven by two young me 
Cobourg. They Just dodged 
heads Ss the runaway outfit 
top, the seat and hind w 
their buggy and threw, the 
into the ditch. The 
ed with a few b 
buggy was comp!

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

X A/HEN we will have on view the most ele- 
YY gant collection of Fall and Winter Hats 

and Bonnets ever before shown in Brockville. 
London, Paris, and New York here represented ; 
also neat and stylish creations from our own 
Workrooms

Big Purchase 
Tweed Dress Goods

At J less than the regular price, comprising Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Garnet Tweed Checks and Mixtures ; the regular price 
would be 35 cents ; soiling at 25.cents per yard .

Cashmere Hosiery
Juki received from the manufacturer, a large shipment of our 
Celt"»rat«d Plain, Seamless, High spliced Cashmere Hose for 
Lsditi ; sizes, 8£, 9, and 9£ ; regular price, 50 cents ; our price, 
40 cen s, or three pairs for $1.00.

MRS. TORRANCE'S BODY FOUND. 
SevernFOR BUSINESS Bridge, Ont., Sept. 27.—The body 

of Mr*. Torrance, the wife of Rev. Mr. 
Torrunee, Presbyterian Incumbent of Spar
row Lake, wun found at 1) o’clock this 
evening. Mr. Torrance and wife left-Mr. 
Franklin's house Friday at 11.30 a.m.. In a 
canoe, to visit Mr. M. C. Cllthshnns. The 
canoe contained a sail, which was no doubt 
the cause of the aceldvut. On Friday 
evt nlhg about 0 o’clock some one noticed 
a canoe bottom upwards, and on examina
tion It was identified as the property of 

On Saturday the body of 
is found about half a mile

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
hates s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

The 'Subscriber having botiglit the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of

l
I

i Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS “I: ETrance.
orrnnee was roui 
where It Is thought the ueclt 

curred, and the search continued 
12 o’<-lo<-k last night, to be rest 
morning and continued until dark 
ed a bait. It was decided to 
search Monday morning, when 
lam Boyd of Kllworthy, t<f use 
words, said something seemed to urge nun 
to try again. He procured n light and, 
net oui pa n led by It. Sanders and S. Ander
son. commenced searching. Tlicys, moved 
along close to shore, and bad not been 
searching more than 15 minutes when .they 
found the body of Mrs. Torrance. The 
face wore a calm expression. The mouth 
and eyes were closed, ns if lu sleep. Kind 
hands tenderly carried the remains to the 
house of Mr. John Franklin, whore the 
body of her husband lay. He too wore the 
su me sleeping expression. The sight was 
one never to be forgotten. Mr. Torrance 
was to have preached a farewell sermon to
day to the people of Sparrow Lake. Un«v 
dertnker Marter of Gravenhurst Is lir 
charge of the remains, and will convey 
them from Gravenhurst to Toronto on the 
early train Monday morning, which leaves 
Gravenhurst at 4.05 a.m.

PHILLIES BADLY CRATER. com mohalf a m 
iccldcnt oc-

dPthleFinished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, P.istel or Water Colors.

«
The Australien Captain Took Off His FMt 

Bowlers In Order to Give 
Them a Shew.

ness fore- 
itlnue the 
Mr. 

his
Will*

hhn

r, but so far as 
Yard are con-

Phtladelphla, Sept. 20.-The exhibition of 
batting given by the Philadelphians to-day 
was in glaring contrast to that of the An
ti podea ns yesterday. With the exception 
of Lester, Clark and Wood, the home play
ers In the first Innings were evidently In 
wholesome dread of the bowling of Jones 
and McKIbbeû, and batted without free
dom or confidence. Clark and Lester play-

ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at

ig drugged ridiculously | 
of the Russian bear, 

d, by her unlawful occupation of 
on of the Sultan's doiplulous, in de- i 
of her pledged word, bus lost the. 

Mussul 
wiped out, 

risls would

Greatly Reduced PricesCENTHAL BLOCK - Athens.

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.HUOFti6tilUiNAL. CARDS. wrong

Europ WHITE AND YELLOW.R J. SEYMOUR ed good and steady cricket for their scores, 
and deserved what they made.

Jones and McKibben were so unplayable 
by the Philadelphians and wickets were 
going down so fast that Copt. Trott took 
ils two crack bowlers out and allowed the 

last two Philadelphians to score some runs. 
The fielding of tho Australians was excel
lent and the playing of their flehl was the 
best ever seen here.

The Philadelphians. In the second In
nings, with the confidence of despair, hit 
more freely and showed much better form 
than In the first. When stumps were 
drawn for the night Wood and Coates were 
at the bat and the former hit 11 and 
Coates 80. which he put together by hard 
hitting. The match will he finished Mon
day. the home players having 18$) to make 
to save an Innings defeat, and they have 
already given up the task. The weather 

fui and about 0000 persons were

Dr.C.M. B. COaNLLL, Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. Democrats of MassaelrairtCs Place Bryaa 
and He wall and Palmer and Buck

ner Tickets In the Field.
v . liK'JUK VILLE 

QBON & ACCOUC1IKUK
BUELL STREET, 

PHYSICIAN, 8UU r dollars go a long way by 
save time and money

can make you 
carrying them. You can 
by buying your Shoes fr<

You
Boston, Sept. 26.—The Democratic 

State Convention to-day nominated
at the hot 
question." 

British
Also—Dr-vitanley S.dornell

ATiLfcAti Boys or (ririe’ 1-1 Ribbed Gashmere Hose, with Doublo Knees 
and High-tplio-d Heels and Doublo Solos ; sizes, 4J to 9£ inches, 
price», 26c Nj 50c, according to size.

Mr. J. B., Torrance- was n eon .of the late 
Prof.-Torrance, principal of Woodstock Bap
tist College, whir died about 15 years ago 
leaving this son,, a widow and two 
daughters. Mrs. Torrni ev and one sister 
live at present at 035 Spadlna-avenue, 
where the son made his home when in the 
city. His other sister married Air. Mae- 
culTough. coal and wood merchant of

~MAlN STREET 
SPSOIALTY,

Office Day»:—the afternoons oi 'iucsdnj 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEYDlSIfiASKH OK WOMKN
Lieut.-Govemor, Christopher T. CaN 
lahan of Holyoke; Secretary of State. 
James H.Potts of Lynn; Attorney-Gen
eral, John T. O'Donnell of Northams>- 
ton; Treasurer and Receiver-General, 
Thomas A. Watson of Braintree; au
ditor, Horace M. Cavanaugh ot 
Springfield. Resolutions were adopt
ed endorsing Bryan and Sewall and 
the Chicago platform-

The Big if ne Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House S!

* Mail orders^a’.ways receive prompt and accuiate attention.J. I\ Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN,SliltUKON & ACCOUClIkLll now scut 

stworthy
OntarioBrockvillk

Mr. Torrance entered Knox College as 
a dlvlhlty student six years ago. and would 
have graduated next March. He was ex
ceedingly brilliant In his course, having se
cured n scholarship last spring. He was 
universally respected by the students ana 
faculty alike. He was Just 25 years old 
nud In the dawn of usefulness in the pro
fession he had chosen for his fife's work. 
Four -years ago he. ma? rled Miss Helen 
Dougins, a school teaehc^ of Woodstock 
and sister of ex-Mayor Douglas of that 
town, who, along with his father, carries 
on a large harness business at the pre
sent time in that place. She Is also n sister 
of Mr. William M. Douglas of the firm of 
McCarthy, Osier. Hossnek Creelman, 
Mrs. Torrance was one of Woodstock's roost 
respected young ladles, and much regret 
Is experienced by her many friends at her 
untimely fate. The deceased had no child-

assgesa
ery, ALheua. Robert Wright & Co.Uni

Liv • lLadies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sowed soles _
Ladies' Kid Ilui ion Boois, pal'd tip. point

ed toes for............................ -y,................
Ladies’ Tweed Cloth Slippers for.. 

ies' Rep Carpet Slippers for. .. 
n s solid leather Lice Boots for 
n's Fine Laced Boots, sewed sol

IN UNCLE SAM’S CIRCUIT.
THE GOLD TICKET.

Boston. Sept. 26.—This afternoon ttie 
gold standard wing of the Democratic 

dissenting from the platform, 
a State ticket nominated by 

. decided to place- 
le to the

Dr. C. B. Lillie 1.00
.15 Bald and Cooper Blvlde Ike Honors—Fred 

Longhead Wins Ike Professional 
Handicap.

»BUKOKON UKNT1BT BROCKVILLE. party, < 
adopted
to-day's convention, d 
in the field a ticket I 
nominee and the platform of the con
volution held ltv Indianapolis early this 
month. The State ticket Ih as fol
lows: For

. . ATHENS
of the natural teeth and 
ictiiig the oral cavity a

MAIN ST. . 1.25MeThe preservation i 
dental diseases atfe
8*tJa» ai^ministercd for extracting 

Successor to R. J. Read)

Plainfield. N.J.. Sept. 27.—Cooper and 
Bald divided honors yesterday afternoon 
at Plainfield, N.J., In the National Circuit 

of the Crescent Wheelmen, the De-

favorab
Summer Footwear Is Being Closed 

Out Regardless of Cost
trolter taking the mile and the Bison scor
ing In the event at half that distance.

Governor, Frederick C. 
Prince, Boston ; for Liout.-Governor, 
James £ McConnell. Fitchburg; Sec- 
tqtary. Waldo Lincoln, Worcester; 
Treasurer. Horace P. Toby, Wareham; 
auditor. Charles O. Spellman, Spring- 
field; Attorney-General, Henry E. 
Hulbert, Lynn.

LEWIS & PATTERSONJ. F. PURVIS, C. M„ M.D.
Summary :

Half-iulle, open, professional—E. C. Bald, 
Buffalo, 1 ; Earl Kiser, Day ton, O., 2 ; 
C. M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 3 ; Tom Cooper, 
Detroit, 4 ; Otto Zelgler, Jr., San Jose, Cal., 
5. Time 1.10 3-5. - Also ran In final : A. 
Gardiner, O. S. Kimble, A. C. Mertens, 
Fred Lougheed. . m _

One mile, open, professional—Tom Coop
er, Detroit, 1; E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 2 ", 
Carroll B. Jack, Reading, l‘n., 3 ; Itay Mac
donald, New York. 4. Time 2.13. Also 
run in final : H. P. Mosher, W. P. Nev
ille, O. H. Kimble, Otto Zelgler, A. Gardi
ner (qualified, but was excused on account 
of sickness). .

Two mile handicap, professional—L. A. 
Church, Philadelphia (40 yards), 1 ; Fred 
Lougheed. Harnla, Out. (20 yards), 2 ; B. P. 
Thompson. Newark (120 yards), <3 ; C. »• 
Wells, 8an Francisco (120 yards), 4. 'lime 
4.57 3-5. Also ran : H. C. Clark (80 yds.), 
U. P. McCurdy (60 yards), A. C. Mertens 
(40 yards), H. II. Maddox (00 yards), O. 8. 
Kimble (30 yards), Otto Maya (140 yards). 
J. B. Bowler (120 yards), Charles Hadfleld 
(90 yards). It was u warm fight down to 
the line, with those in the game occupy
ing the entire track. Church Jumped the 

nd won first money by over n

.sorrow the circuit chasers will com
pete at Trenton lu the races at the Inter; 
state Fair, and next Saturday many < 
them are scheduled for the meet at Wa

\Physician & Slkukox.
OFFIC E.‘—Next door west of Seymours 

Grocery, D. W. DOWNEY THE RISE IN THE BANK RATE,ATHENS.MAIN STREET BROCKVILLE
i

•r England Has le Supply Ike Yellow 
Metal, as Germany and France 

Canao: Spare It.
New York, Sept. 27.—The Tribune's 

London special say a: Financial 
perte agree in declaring that the 
tlonal rise of the bank rate to 3 per 
cent, will not check gold exports to 
America, with every steamship line do
ing- a good business in eastward 
freight. The export of gold is required 
to pay for European importa It will 
be drawn from the Bank of England, 
since neither Germany nor France is 
willing to reduce its stock now in 
hand. Experts are predicting that the 
rate of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
will soon be raised to 5 per cent., and 
that the Bank of England rate will go 
as high as 4. It is even asserted that 
the directors were divided in ordering 
this week s iperease, some of them fa
voring a rise to 3 1-2 instead Of 3. It 
is generally expected that the gold 
drain will continue during October, and 
that the bank rate will be 4 per cent, 
before the close of the year, unless a 
political catastrophe like Bryan's elec
tion occurs. That American credit is 

steadily as the assurance of his 
_ becomes more certain is shown 
by the firmness of United States rail
way shares. There is an increased de
mand for them from English investors 
who are impressed with the fact that 
they are the cheapest stocks on the 
exchange list, and are likely to ad
vance sharply after McKinley's elec
tion. Consols and gilt-edged English 
railway stocks and all classes of Afri
can mining shares have fallen since 
the two advances of the bank rate 
were made, but American securities 
are distinctly firfner. This reveals in
creased confidence in the financial and 
political situation in the United

RATS lKILLED THE BABE.

William A. Lewis, TUB FALL OF KUAUIOVlt.Unchallenged 
Leadership

Still They Come
and Still They Go !Ulfloe in Parish Block, Athens.

Men Who Saw Gordon Killed Were Takes 
Prisoner* at Dongola. »bel

bet
addi- Dongola. Sept. 25.—Among the pri- 

taken at Dongola is the son ofUnderhand Work.
Brown & Fraser.

- sssssss
/raw,™

auners
the secretary of tho late General Gor
don, and also one of Gen. Gordon's 
clerks. They confirm the previous ac
counts of the fall of Khartoum and. 
the death of Gordon, which so„>onÇ 
remained a mystery to the civilized
WThe flag of Wad Bisharar. the com
mander of the Dervishes, was captur
ed. together with a mass of his cor- 
respondence and accounts.

The total loss of the Egyptian 
peditlon in the taking of Dongola 
one officer and seVen men wound

that the Khedive, who recently atarted ou 
a tour of Europe, where he traveled In
cognito, took with him the draft of a 
scheme for the Independence of Egypt. 
The draft was drawn at the Khedive's own 
direction by native officers. It is added 
that the Khedlvo while In Paris had an 
Interview with M. Hanotaux, the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The Times, In commenting on the des
patch, declares that there is foundation for 
the statements contained therein, and that 

dlaqulet. It adds that evl * 
underl

This is what we claim for our Dress Goods.

We are in the mid»t of a Special Exhibition Sale of our New Fall Drees
Fairies.

It has proved one thing—our.goods arc right. Never before in tin history 
of this house have so many Dress Patterns been sold in three days.

It is gratifying to us, and judging from what buyers say about the goods, 
we are right when we set up the claim to “Unchallenged Leadership.”

Woman ! if you buy here, you buy what is right. No other store in town, 
shows such goods, and many city stores have not the assort ment you can get 
here. I

At lowest rates and on euaicat terms. WA lip»Ü. U. Fulford.
otn

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street 
Brockville Uut.

Idngtti.
To-mor band attempts being made 

British reforms I11 Egypt,
It causes 
exists of 
to thwart the 
and these attempts w 
less they are checked.

The Khedive sailed 
Friday last.

A 1 reforms in ivgypc. 
Hi cause troüble un-Ss You're-quite we'come to Icok at our goods, even though >011 do not buy. 

It’s a safe guide for you buyers—and we believe it will lead to buying.
We don't boast of “cheap” prices ; and still, quality considered, we sell at 

prices that ought to interest careful, economical buyer ).
Costumes are made to order, and we guarantee faultless fit and finish. 

All work is done in a careful, painstaking way.

DON'Z WANT CANADA’B COIN. ^’Tl
from Trieste forD. G. PEAT.V.iL,

v.ma ONTlfl fci
Egypt on

THE VICTORIAN AGE.
a . Th© Postmaster at Rochester Falls 

Line With the Ranks.
ATHENSig5=IS=E!quire at Gamble House or communicate b> 

telephone or telegraph.

PROVIDENCE WON THE CUP. 
Providence, R.I., Sept. 26.—The final 

game of the series for the Stelnert Cup 
was played here to-day aq 
the bomb team. Score;

Providence ........... 1 0 3 0 4 0 0 3—11 9 1
Buffalo ...................  0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0- 4 12 2

Batteries—Dolan and Coogau; Gannon 
and Smith. Uuiplre-Gaffuey.

Rochester, Kept. 27,-Postmaster Geo.
order thatbyS

defeat
was won Pspnlar Trtbnte of Love and Loyalty to R perkins has issued an

the Queen I* Overwkelmtns-Lncltor 'reaft Canadian silver will be
Hatch** Were Dear SO Years Ago. ncr Rochester postuffice.

New York, Sept. 27.-Mr. H. R. Cham- gous lnto effect at once,
herlaln cables from London to The “e v waa forced „n the post-
Sun; Despite the great tension of the of£"o officiate on account of the similar 
European crisis upon the public mind, stanj taken by the Rochester banks 
England has given much attention this . fe«' day* l""rtmlnat..d
week to the royal gathering at liai- * Canadian coin, but never for
moral. The Czar Is not a particularly gr,,at length ot time. It Is now
pleasing figure Just now in English jntended to enforce the rule rigorously, 
eyes, for obvious reasons, but the
country his Insisted upon observing in zo/fO-Vio MAitKEi'S.
au informal way the occasion when --------
the Queen’s reign became the longest Flour—There la a fuir demand for flour,
in English history. The popular tri- un,i holder* »n> firm. Straight rollers are 
bute of love and loyalty has been over- quoted at $■'*--<> «nVf1',,rices easier
whelming, and must also have had. H™;- "'.VZn. *
special significance in expression. The aLqi<">ut—The'luaftkvi continues strong, wlih 
press of the country has printed un- ” , a..inil„d.XSalV "f l-t'1 Sl"'1 wUlte 
counted-columns testifying to the per- r4..,0rted /it U7c west. No. 1 Manitoba
aonal affection of Great Britain for bard mioted>t 7ik:, Toronto freight, nud at 
her gracious sovereign, and review'ing T2c. Midland. No. - hard soul at iJc west 
the marvellous record of the Victorian and Su ^ price, nominal
age. ' for No. 1. and 26c to 28c forThere is one little Incident mention- ^..jung qualities. , , w
ed in Sir Edwin Arnold s long per- oats-sThe market Is steady, with offer* 
sonal reminiscence which suffices to illgH moderate. New white sol.l at 1816c to 
give an Idea of the measure of the pje west, ami mixed nt UVic lo

SŒ and
fact» that on the day of her coronation w2Jt„cal-l»uslness qulc 
the sidewalk pedlars. on Fleet-street |ua, Qt ^ 40 on track, 
were selling, as the latest novelty, t;(,rn The market Is quiet 
lucifer matches at a halfpenny each. rtvingc-l^ a2^ outride.

3(k?l>to 32c outside.

LEWIS & PATTERSONM
D. Me Alpine, D.V*.

attended to.

At No 
Baltimore 
New York 

Batterie,TAILORING NOTICE ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0^- 1 10 B
........... 1 0 1 8 0 0 0-10 14 1

>nd and Robinson;
Umpire—Lynch. '

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia ...00412000 3—10 19 2
Brooklyn ........... 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 0-13 20 2

Batterie*—Car*ey and Grady; Daub, 
id Grim. Umpire—Hornuug.

THB NEW CUTAWAY.
Meekln

and Warner.A.M.CKASSSLSr. 1

. money TO LOAN.
MAIN ST., ATHENS. JOHN J. WALSH (late Of Ottawa) has purchased the Tailoring business 

lately carried on by G. E. Dougall, Athens, and is continuing the buei- 
‘ the old stand, Main Street. I extend to you a cordial invitation 

to inspect my stock. My goods are fine in quality, elegant in finish, 
and consist of :—

rge sum of money 
security at lowest

has a la 
estate s

rpHB undersigned 
I. to loan ou rea 1

Payno unThe Old Reliable House At Washington—
Boston .................  0 0 402000 3-9 17 1
Washington ...0 0 0 100000-1 61 

Batteries—Klubednuz and Bergen; King 
and Farrell. Umpire—Hurst.

BUELL, 
Barrister 

Dunham Block, Brockville .Ont.

W. S. ness in
Has now in stock a complete line of

«■•wed It* Face and Neck While the 
Mother Wes Oat ead the Peer Little 

. Thing Soon Died.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS At Cleveland—

Louisville .. .. 0 0 000020 0-2 5 1 
Cleveland .. .. O 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—3 10 1 

Butteries—Herman and Dexter, Young 
and O'Connor. UmpIre-^EmsIle.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. « of tho very latest designs and all qualities. Baltimore. Sept. 27.—Three big rats 

attacked the tw-o months old baby of 
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Asher of 1150 Low- 
street last night and gnawed its face, 
head and neck to such an extent that 
the Infant died in a short time. Mr. 
Asher lives over his store. He was 
looking after his business and Mrs. 
Asher had gone to market, when the 
rats started to make a free lunch of 
the helpless infant, which was snugly 
tucked In its crib in the second storey 
of the- dwelling. Hearing the child- 
crying the father hurried upstairs, and 
as he entered the room in which the 
infant was lying three Jar 
looking rats jumped out of the crib 
and scampered off. The horrified fa
ther found that th 
torn from the babe’i 
and neck. Bef 
be sumomned

Suitings.—Plain and Fancy Wors- Trimmings.—Our stock of Trim- 
ted, Silk-Mixed, Imported and Domes- minus consista of the finest in the 
tic Tweeds, Irish Serges in Blue, Grey market.
and Black. Gents’ Furnishings.—Up-Mate.

Overcoatings.— We call S|«cial Our Work.—I am prepared to cut 
attention to our Fall and Winter and make in the best manner and in 
Overcoatings. every way equal to city style.

None but experienced hands em- 
Pantings.—A fine line of Tweed ployed in making, so that customers 

and Worsted Panting in light and may expect entire'satisfaction, 
dark colors. I A share of patronage solicited.

„^laFrrï^S7IS.^^nean'thS
necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.

JLargest Stock of Fall Ttceeels 
in Athens.

Prices as usual arc low, and customers can 
not fail to find here just what they want.

7 JeMSS SMW
w&ninu■ a FRED PIERCE. Prop.

At. St. Louis—Called on fleet of darkness.
Pittsburg.....................  0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 5 4
St. Louis  .................. 4 1 0 0 1 1 0—7 9 1
. Batteries—Horton and Sugden , Hartland 

and McFarland. Umpire—Lully.

SOCIETIES Mr*. Phillip* Wa* suffocated.
Kingston. Ont., Sept. 27.—Mrs. T.
hillips, a widow, was suffocated this 

morning in a frame building on 
Queen-street, owned by Skinner & 
Co. The house took fire from A 1, 
explosion and was destroyed, toge 
with the contents. Mrs. Phillips lei 
four qmall children.

The Queen, Friday, 
mous number of tel 
parts of the world, congratulating her 
that her reign has become the longest 
in English history.

and Lady Russell, Miss Russell, 
ink Lockwood, Lady Lockwood 

rrived in

t. with prices uous 

und prices on* 

ami prices nominal ut

-Phi
Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TT. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

WANTED THE TOUCH OF SYMPATHY.
New York, Sept. 27.—Mr. Isaac N.

bunc:CaTh?CJu«m has confessed with W'wlii
gracious tact that she has been deeply oal.. Gs o'->I to «‘s 2*1 ; corn, 2h,lOH'l; pens, 
touched and gratified by the expression 4« s^d : pork, 4'»*; lard, 2<n ;m: hneoii, l.e... 
of the loyalty and affection of her sub- heavy, 211* '><• : do. light, 20* od; do.. «.<*., 
lects in recognition of the length of h«,v, 21» od; talli-.v, 18s; cheese, white, 
ter reign The spontaneity of tlusc. llrm : fm
manifestations of res|»ect has been a 1,i1 >*• »- m .>s '.hi fur Sept., <t«-t. and
most characleristc feature, and the N,lV -|S -, , 1 r<>r I»ee, nud 5« '.iv..d for Jat^ 
whole empin* has been thrilled with M.i.i/.v 2* I;1 .< 1.r--ç s-pt. .a id '»<•!. ’* 
the touch of sympathy, 
to monarchical sentiment 
can only % he silently recog 
reigning houses with which li 
al influence Is very great. All tho timo ? This condition is a
real16 •^lshot> °* 13 ln Mont" ‘.sure indication that your blood is not
"sir Charles and Lady Tapper will rich «nd ncnrmhing.as it onyU to be 
celebrate their golden wedding on and aa it may bo it you will take a few 
October 8.

vicious-ge,
of nitlTISIl MARKET'S. 

—Wheat, Hpring, 5* lOd 
Block : No. 1received

egrams
an enor- 
from allflesh had been 

ender face, head 
physician could 

died.

set

JOHN J. WALSH. . the child

r.d Miss Lockwood have a 
will

G. Q, C* P*
ChAr~Tr.eCXSS S

“°ti0n' H^HBRBKRT’ FIELU. Rocorder.

Ron# Mad Over R« llZUm.
Toledo. <).. Kept. 27.—information has 

reached here from Defiance that Charles 
Gooelvr. u young bualnertn ninu of Unie 
cltv wa* drowned In the Manme«> Rive# 
yesterday while attempting to walk on tbs 
water In Imitation of the Suvloue. Gosa- 
)er is believed to have gone luimie ov.-r 
religion. He was married only -ust we*.If.

Merchant TailorAthens, 1896. and Miss loch 
New York and 
tober 2, when they

and Lady Aberdeen visited 
rd, Seaforth and Goderich. At

behalf

journey in a 
on tQ meet

Thursday at- 
relgning '

1 remain until Oc- 
sall for home. servicesHer 

l in
byLord

Stanford, seat
the last named tpwn the Countess w 
presented with an address on 
of the Irish population.

LI Hung Chang reach 
by the Empress of Indl 
He was pleased with the 
will travel the rest of the 
Chinese man-of-war sent

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Are You Tired 7er person--*

1
THE BRUTE DROWNED HIMSELF.I. O. P.

.Conr- IMrti

7 “■ w .J. ANDKRSflN C. R.
C. J-GILROY, R. S.

' ■ed Yokoh 
a on Sun 

voyage.100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

1
Strack His Wife and Whrn HI* Lltll# Bey 

Estreated Him Ut Be «Intel He Threw 
the Child Downstairs.

Cleveland, O.. Sept. 27.—Just before dark 
to-night Edward Wald, a ship carpenter tain 
residing at 53 Mulberry-street, narrowly es- er 
caued lynching ut the hands of an lnfurl- lh 
a ted mob of West Side citizens. Wald 
came borne under the Influence of liquor 
and quarreled with hi* wife and tiuol- 
ly struck her. The 14-year-old mod, Ed
ward. seized bis father * arm. and entreated.

bottles of the grea' bleed purifier,
The steamer Hope, with Livut.. Peary ’s Snrsuini'ill.i Tltousttndn write

on board, has returned to  ̂ J|)j0,Vi|' &irwpa,.i:!|l , c„redCan have their orders attended to promptly by (leaving same 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

and party 
Cape Bret .

It Is said that the Queen is seeking them of that fcirod feeling by giving 
to interest the Czarina as a woman them rich, red blood, 
in the distress ot the Armenians f . p „ct eas;,v prcl„pt-

ntreal has started , . .. . . . ,, ,
imily uf Louis Kiel, ly on tho liver and bowels. sick
nd has headed the headache.

Her Majesty having on 
.ined the distinction of reigning long- 

than any other British sovereign, 
e event was celebrated In the Public
hoole of Toronto by the singing of pa'rie of Mo

iys by the scholars commemorative The latrlt ot .u 
he lading event» In Her Majesty,

list with UOO.

y a
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNESY,

mcORÂdy sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
JOHN BALL.
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A Life-Line -r A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THE OLD
IF YOU WANTi -

Is a splendid thing for a drowning man WS&È 

But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life, j • '

**ieI
/

i Our “White Rose" brand fills 
thé bill every time....................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

I-at-

>

i.
Where you are sure to get the Latest, COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstDU. J. KEHOE

BHOCKFItl®
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